Once a year the Rand Hunt Club organizes a Pony Club Meet, a hunt specially structured to give children
and juniors an opportunity to experience the thrill of hunting.
AT THE MEET
It is a good idea to arrive early and be mounted and ready at 7.30 am
to give the Field Master time to collect cap fees. The Field will move
off promptly at 8.00am.
The Rand Hunt provides a number of experienced riders, who ride
with the children in both the jumping field and on the different hacks.
They know the country well and are there purely to assist, take care of
and advise the children. Riding instructors or nominated Pony Club
adults do not pay cap fee, as they are there to see to the happiness,
security and safety of their protégés.
Adults are welcome and pay a cap fee of R400, and are asked to make
sure that the children around them have a great hunt. The cap fee,
which is collected before the field moves off, is R100 for children. The
onus is on the rider to pay the cap fee before the field moves off.

The objective
is a fun and safe
day for all!
DRESS

Bearing in mind that most hunting behavior and etiquette is merely an
extension of good manners and common sense, here are a few tips

There are good reasons for wearing what seems to be rather hot
clothing in the middle of summer. A hat to protect your head, a
jacket against grazing and boots with a good heel to stop your foot
from going through the stirrup. The only absolutely compulsory
items are a safe hat and safe footwear. Without these you will be
asked to leave the hunt. The rest are merely dress guidelines, which
you are encouraged to follow.

Always give way to and face the hounds (to prevent your pony kicking
out at them).

A hard at or crash helmet with a suitable black cover, which
should fit correctly and where appropriate have a chinstrap.

Remember that the Hunt Servants have the right of way (they are
generally the ones wearing red coats)

A black or tweed jacket (ladies may wear navy blue) with cream
or beige breeches should be worn. Children and juniors may
wear their school blazer if they do not own a jacket.

There will be a short talk from the Field Master beforehand. The Field
Master introduces the Huntsman, the whippers-in and the different
Hack Masters. The talk includes useful guidelines, an abbreviation of
the information below.

Never ride too close to the hounds
Never overtake the Field Master
If your pony refuses a jump, get out of the way as quickly and as safely
as possible.
Do not ride too close to the horse in front of you.
If your pony kicks, tie a red ribbon to the tail and keep at the back of
groups. A red ribbon is merely a warning. It is still your obligation to
make sure your pony does not kick another horse, person or hound.
If someone falls off, make sure that they are all right and that there is
someone to look after them. It may be necessary for you to wait with
them especially if they are trying to re-mount.
If you intend leaving the hunt early you must tell the Field Master and
who ever you have been following. This is both so that your route home
does not interfere with the hunt and that they do not start looking for
you. (We discourage the children and juniors from leaving the hunt early)

A stock must be worn with a black jacket and should be firmly
fixed to the shirt. Children and juniors may wear a tie if they do
not own a stock.
Gentlemen wear black boots with or without brown tops. Ladies
wear black boots. Children and juniors may wear Jodhpur boots
or sensible shoes with a good heel.
Gloves look smart and prevent blisters.
A hunting whip with a thong and lash is correct, however you
may carry a short whip if you need it.
Long hair should be kept tidy in a hair net.
Plaiting your horse’s mane is encouraged, including the forelock.
Do not plait the tail.
All riders are requested to sign the Hunt Register after the hunt
(even if they do not stay for the picnic breakfast).

DISCLAIMER: Participation in hunting is at your own risk. The Rand Hunt, its servants, organizers of the Hunt, individuals in their own capacity,
landowners, members of the committee, or any official will not be held responsible for any loss, damage, theft, injury, death sustained by any
horses, riders, members of the public or their agencies.

